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Xmas lunch cameWe served our chocolate truffles' And that could

have been the end of it all' However' one of our

guests was so impressed with our chocolatier's

efforts, they wanted to buy some' I was not

...TXO\VC even finished with that unexpected
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SALj, BVL1OW}' in the classics well' not quite

history'

Til.vtg ClAeeSe Because a while later a world-

renown chocolatier walked into the

AWd VWAWU restaurant to have lunch with his

wife. Neeoless to say' he wanted to try

l/WOYt' out the product and find out what a chef

in Betty's Bay could possibly know about the

sublime art of making chocolates' Putting it

euphemistically' he was not over-impressed' I was

summoned to hrs table He introduced himself and offered some tips

soasto improvemymorethanhumb|eef for ts .For tunate |ymodesty
won the Oattte against the ego and I accepted' Edward spent the

afternoon showing me the proverbial ropes'

The phone r.unn J"n, that evening' lt was Edward' Would I mind if'

orr their return Journey to Cape Town' they popped over and taught

us the greater alchemy behind chocolate-making?'Would lmind?

What a question? Edward and his wife' Sue' ended up spending

their entire holiday wrth us in Betty's Bay' I was given a professional

chocolatier course Furthermore' Edward and Sue have been

returning to Betty s Bay every year to ensure that I keep up the

quality standards and further develop my skills' And that's when

history real lY krcked in'

And so. GaBoLi Chocolates' from having been an unplanned baby

du r i ng theXmas tuncho f200 l ' hasg rown in toas t rapp ing lassa f t e r

a mere ten Years A dream come true'

The name GaBoLr derives from Gaspard Bossut Limited. The limited

means . just that: 
' l  can only make so much' as I am alone' - thus

ensurrng the hrghest quality' Moreover' with Edward's contacts

worldwide. I have the opportunity to return to Europe regularly to

work with professtonals and further improve my skills'

GaBoLi Chocolates are available in Hermanus at the Wine Village'

the Salt of the Earth Coffee shop and at Dassiesfontein' Our truffles'

pralines. cornenos and slabs come in a wide variety of well-known

flavours. as well as some more exottc varieties such as Himalayan

Salt.  Bi l tong. Blue Cheese and many more'

As I work alone' t am always ready to make chocolates for a special

occas ion 'be i t f o rawedd rng .pa r t r eso rbus inessg i f t s '
Remember. there is no fixed hour to have a chocolate' 25 hours a

daY seems just about right

Save our planet ' lt is the only way with chocolates!


